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Jim Woods

All the best striving
was but effacing

till nothing of the body remained
All the fine giving
fell away, slightly short
and then of course the spirit reigned
-

Bernie Kiel
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A swallow in lonely flight
Brushes the air with tiny wings
In mute joy her heart sings
To herald the night

Tiny cups on slender stems
Raised to touch A toast
To warm spring days
And gentle summer nights
Once again around A toast
To warm caressing wind
And gentle misty rain

Forever'til the sunshine
Forever'til the dawn
Forever'til the morning's come
And darkness hearld's gone
-
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Day in May
One warm day in May
I decided to run, skip and play;
I ran to the top of a tall green hill
And lay on my back, while the world stood

still.

I watched the birds in the light blue sky
how, where, why?
and asked God questions
I questioned the clouds, flowing overhead
And rcalized in a while, this dream would be dead.
The birds disappeared, the sky became black
I knew that now I would have to go back;
Go back to the world which anyone can see
not the one that belonged to me.

This world scared me, gloomy and cold
Of this drastic change, I had never been told;
falling away
As if the world diein g
nothing to say.
I turned my back

-

-

Janet Miller
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Montreal, Flushing, Tokyo, Seattle
beautiful buildings, dazzling displays
millions of peopl e gazing in awe
but these are a facade
they hide the truth
come tourist

visit my land and

see

i hide the poverty
behind beautiful buildings
and dazzling displays
Dick Evans
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I think I wished to live simply
let my feet, like childs lips
draw nourishment
but somehow
concrete is all that is here
and looks determines sweet
or words more appropriate.
In time
walking will be memory
of what should have been desired.
I think I wanted to live simply
and I know I wish to walk
-

Bernie Kiel
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I've got to walk through
the coldest
spring rain
and never know
I didn't run
I've got to go home
In good earth,
the sometimes slime
the spurning mother,
to make.
Like the sidewalk

tosomeA&P
I've got to go home.
.
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America! America!
Why have you grown
to gorge yourself upon
the meek and defenseless?
Is there not one tear
you can tas te?
Or has even salt become
lost to your senses?
-
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What was happening in Europe in
The umbrella man
lking in
the sun-painted plain
A friend of e.e
Walking, walkirg, walking
In the circles of stone
- sands
lJntil all turned to glass
And when he looked down,
He caught his reflection

1935?

Roman Poem

and died.
-

Gar J. Salonia
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In

cages they're kept with
tiny locked locks. Little minds
behind bars peer out at the
world. Regimented, wrecked,
they stumble on smooth glossy
floors. Stupid and scared, they

stare at one's face and they
glare at one's eyes.
Point at them. Jeer at them.
Look at them. And shudder.

Fore deep inside one's little
mind slyly sees the reflection
of the mirrors.
-

Vicki Hasenauer
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We sat opposite each other, the old Maid and I. Her bony
hands shook so she could not hold her one card steady. I
stared at the chipped paper face of a dog as it wiggled in her
grasp.
She peered intently at the two worn cards in my hand.
She must be careful not to pick the wrong card. "Take your
time," I said softly, with the ironic impatience that is

youth.
Her wrinkled, leatherlike face became (if indeed it were
possible) even more lined as she smiled the half-toothed,
half-gummed smile of the ancient. "I'll not pick the wrong
one," she cackled.
I looked past her at an old china clock. It kept poor time,
but even then she had been thinking for fifteen minutes. I
wondered if the theories of "wise old age" and "do not act on
impulse" would be proven true or false. It had been so awfully quiet that I started when she wheezed, "Ah ha! I've got
it this time! I'll take the one on the left."
I smiled
she drew the "old maid".

-

-
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The distance of a tear cannot be measured in terms of feet and
yards, of distance wrought and mileage spent in a seeming kindless
heart; Nor can you equate your agony and feeling of self-doubt, to
a running rivulet of water, and one pearly, salty drop.
They tell me the world's a circus, and the people only clowns,
buffoons to laugh and mimic, the empty seated crowds; with love
but a game to be played upon the stage, I wonder why we play? for
it seems we always get slighted and the game becomes insane.
Right now I see you crying the warm soft tears of years, spent
searching for the answers, to a dead dark broken dream; And if
those lines of water should lay wet upon your lips, I'll kiss the
streams with fire, and they'll evaporate in mist.
For you see the world's an ocean love and your eye one tiny lake,
and the distance of a tear cannot be measured in terms of emotion
we've spent, but by the very same token that we have suffered so
great, today our fate's been altered, for as we stand both hand in
hand, our love will bind us together.
-

Mark Krolikowski
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Burrowing deep before my sight, a flame of wick burns so bright,
bent on pillage of a virgin night, whose age of life is not yet ripe.
The flame at first does fill the room, casting shadows of such
dreary gloom, but before my eyes it changes pattern, yielding to
more softer fashion. The hues they change to a nuetral grey and
draw their life from the inner light; Dancing upward, leaping with
delight, feigning indifference to my earthly plight.
I alone do view these sights, apart from the light that yet glows
so bright; within you I clutch and draw my sight, a vision are you
and the vacant light.

D

- Mark Krolikowski
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Once upon
A summer's eve,
Near an arbor
She did leave
A prayer written
Out of time
And a promise
to be mine.
Once upon
A winter's eve,
Near an arbor
Shrouded white
A prayer rushed

From whitened lips
And a promise
Out of time.
-

B. Hugh Raymond
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Jim Dolan
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As I sat there ,
the reflection of the old, shell-colored chandelier
shimmered in my tea.
Patty McHugh
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Pink ribbon and rose swirls on a holiday cake,
All the lollipops I've ever licked,
Wrapped and tied with baby shoe strings.
She who bore me was born in Spring,
And now to her these gifts I bring.
-

Pete Daino
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The rain is falling

Falling.

Calling
Softly in the night
Her name
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Play me as a flute,
Touch my pores and close my gaps.
Breathe me full of wind,
Play and sound my soul.
Pete Daino
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i'd like to write for children
and bring them joy and laughter
to praise their youth and vigor
and laud their innocence
but how to give them laughter
and see the joy in living
when all we hear are stories
that boast apocolypse
so smile the smile of children

you're young and not to blame
and by the time you're ready
we may have learned compassion
-

Dick Evans
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